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SU Law School Addresses Immigration Needs
AmyDaybert Erica Terence
NewsEditor Editor-in-Chief
Immigration attorneys sat in a cramped room
dispensinglegal advice as fast as they could last
Thursday eveningat Rainier Community Center.
The immigration clinic would have been a
sell out ifit were notalready a free service offered by
the Seattle University Access for Justice Institute
(AJI).
Volunteer attorneys,students and staffspent
more than four hours easingcommunication between
immigration lawyers and community members.
Student translators worked with Cambodian. Chinese.
Farsi. French. Russian,Spanish and Vietnamese
people.
" The need is so great.Idon't know if there's
a way to quantify it with statistics,"saidKymberly
Evanson,AJI Program Coordinator.
"All of those people are in a real dire
situation. There are at least 1 13 people out there who
need [immigration] help and Iknow from experience
that there are more,"
Individual clients and families hada variety
of reasons for attending the clinic. Some wished to
become a WA state resident or acitizen. Others hoped
to reconnect with loved ones by gaining the freedom
to travel in andout of the U.S.or escape violence in a
Leaflets available at last Thursday's immigrationclinic.
work,sexual acts,or servitude was encouraged to
seek help at the Refugee Women's Alliance.
Volunteer Vietnamese translator, and third
year law student at SU. Ty Ho. saw (lie need for an
immigration session inhis own neighborhoodafter
being involved with another community justice
project. He lobbied AJI to organize the clinic.
"Iget emotionally attached to some of the
clients, their stories, it's unfortunate that they have
such a hard time," Ho said.
Attorney Mark O'Halloran mayhave had
fewer opportunities to be emotional that night. He
spent a significant amountof time recruiting
immigration attorneys,managing thebudget,and
working with 45 other volunteers to orchestrate the
event.
home country. Many clients came seeking visas.
greencards, or work permits.
"I'm waiting for my husband and son to be
able to come to this country. It's nice to gel some help
for free," oneSomali womansaid, sharing her
thoughts inbroken English as she waited for her
name to be called.
She emigrated to the U.S. in 2001,but only
moved to Seattle in August. Although she doesn't
know many people yet,she plans to take English as a
Second Language classes.
For now, she'll sit waiting for a translator to
help her verbally expressher immigration needs.
Students worked through the existing
language barriers to ask community members
detailed questionsabout their residency status.
Among routine questions asked about age,
place of origin,monthly income, and household
occupancy were several questions about human
trafficking. Anyone who may have been forced into
See IMMIGRATION, Page 4
See DORMIKE,Page 4
Bookstoreassitant manager
Dan Dormike said good-bye to the
Seattle Uni\ crsity community Wednes-
day as he spent his lastday on the job
he's worked at for 17 years.
Duringhis annual review in
August.Dormike was told that his
position was beingchanged.
"The manager of the store
decided he wanted to mak« some
changes which would reduce my
responsibilities and my payand soI
decided I'dlike to pursue something
else," said Dan.
Bob Spencer,bookstore
generalmanager for the last two years,
couldn't commenton specifics of the
Kate White
StaffReporter
point in his life where he wants to look
atalternatives,"said Spencer. "We
appreciate the contribution he's made
and we wish him well."
However,according to
Dormike,he enjoyed the position he
filled for so many years and is sad to
go. He saw leaving as the only option,
given the alternativehe waspresented.
Until 2001,Dormike worked
for previous manager.Bonnie Jones,
whopromoted him to assistant man-
ager in 2000. Dormike admitted that
changes have occurred since Spencer
took over for Jones.
"He has a much different way
of managing and wanting things done
than Ihad been used to." said Dormike.
review or the resignation due to
"university confidentiality." However,
he didsay that Danhad the option of
stayingon at thebookstore "under a
different title."
Itis clear that Dan will be
missed, according to bookstore em-
ployees.
"He's a really cool guy. Ile's
just like one of us. He didn't try to be
superior to us oranything. Ienjoyed
him as an assistant manager," said
Simba Rusike,bookstore employee for
three years.
What remains unclear is why
Dan left his bookstore position. Was it
simply a resignation? Was it a man
coming to a crossroads and ready to
move on? Or,did something else bring
Dormike to resign?
"I think he probably is at a











Thegroup is expectingto embark a
dayorsoafter the commencement,and the
trip will late approximately two weeks.
Exact arrangements havenot been made.
OnceinNicaraguathefocus willbeoncon-
structing thehousesinthe traditionalNica-
raguan style: out ofcinder blocks. The
group is expecting to spend at least five
days workingontheconstructionsites;they
will be working closely
with the families that will
eventually be living in the
structures they will be
building. The leaders are
expecting the work to be
labor intensive. Theywill
dig and set foundations
with re-bar and cement,
constructwalls withcinder
blocks and cement, con-
struct walls with cinder
blocks and cement, build
the roof and install the
doors.
"It is a great experi-
ence beingright there with
thepeople,seeinghow they■ live,"Earenfightmentioned.berawoman whomade tortillas alloverafireofsmallpieces ofwood.
Studentsmightnothave seenthisbefore. We
werecoveredinashesafter oneday, she was
thereeveryday, it is goodfor the students to
seehow otherpeoplemakealiving."
In addition to work, the group is
planning to spend some time exploring
the surrounding community and ac-
quainting themselves with the
UniversidadCentroamericana (UCA) in
Managua. This trip is expectedto fur-
ther nurture SeattleUniversity'srelation-
ship with the University as well as in-
crease global awareness.
"We have had professors do ex-
changes with the University before but
this is the first time we will be sending













students,"McLeod added. "This is a
great chance for students to make con-
nections and for theconnections between
the two Universities.
SU's Habitat for Humanity chap-
teris dedicated toprovidingSUstudents
with an opportunity to volunteer with
habitat for Humanity. Habitat is anon-
denominational Christian organization
whose goalis toeradicate povertyhous-
ing by providing low-income families
andindividuals with affordable housing.
Habitat gives students the opportunity to
go out into the world and do service,
while developing themselves as indi-
vidualsand formingclosebondsofcom-
munity with other students.
"I think the trip is an amazing op-
portunity for students to actualize the
university'smission ofservice. Habitat
is one of a handful of organizations
whichallow SUstudentsto"connect the
mind to what matters: in a really mean-
ingful way, whichreally makes a differ-
ence in the world," Daniel Ridlon, SU
alum and last year's SU Habitat presi-
dent, said. "I think thatHabitat and the
other service trips(Mexicomission trek,
theCalcuttaclub,andall theothers)give
all the studentsof SUa chance togoout
into the world and bring our skills and
ourenergy topeople who are in desper-
ateneedofhelp.
Theseexperiences not onlychange
theindividual student's life,but theyal-
low that student toreturn to campusand
help enrich the entire student body
through thesharingofthoseexperiences.
Thegroup beganorganizing last spring,
but there is still room for new members.
They are looking for Freshmen,Sopho-
mores, Juniors,or Seniors who are up
for the challenge. They are looking to
build adiversegroupofpeople thatbring
various talents to the table.
The application deadline is Octo-
ber 15.
Seattle University's chapter of
Habitat for Humanity is planning a trip
to Nicaraguaduring the summer of2004.
"It will change your life," Theresa
Earenfight, faculty advisor for200Guate-
mala trip andhistoryprofessor, said.
"Andyouchangeotherpeople'slives
in theprocess. It'sthe feed-back loop;this
is a chance to see it in action. It was an
incredible group,all withgoodintentions,
but they all changed, each in their own
way." This will be the third trip of this
kind made by thegroup,a trip they are
working to hopefully makeinto abi-an-
nual event. Winter 2000 and summer
2002 Seattleuniversity Habitat for Hu-
manity sentgroups toGuatemala,but this
year the group is bound for Nicaragua,
because they feel it ismore exigent.
"Nicaragua is the second poorest
country in the Western Hemisphere, af-
terHaiti,"MarcMcLeod, current faculty
advisor and history professor, said.
"They are still recovering from Hurri-
caneMitchin 1998, whichleft more than
300,000 people homeless."
McLeod and the two student co-
leaders, Karin Gorseth and Jamie
Emerson,are spearheadingthismassive
humanitarian endeavor. Planning the
fundraisingandorganizing it is thebig-
gest hurdle they feel they will face. The
group isalready planninghow they will
raise theapproximately$2000 itwillcost
for each participant. They expect todo
all the fundraisingas a group consisting
ofno more than 15 students.
"Weare thinkingabout doing things




Group hopes to makeprojectbi-
annualevent open to allstudents
cessions at Key Arena," Emerson said.
"We will besellingcoffee andT-shirts,as
well as various eventsto be determined at
a later date. Thegrouphas begun selling
their free-trade coffee, Cafe Campesino,
growninCentralAmerica. Regular,decaf
andFrenchvanillaver-
sions are now avail-

















as beginning to learn about their desti-
nation. This quarter they plan to meet
every two weeks,and will hold weekly
meetings in Winter and Fall quarters.
Speaking Spanish and building
skills are not required to applyand par-
ticipate, but are helpful. Previous stu-
dents mention how speaking Spanish
enriches theoverallexperience.Partici-
pantscanexpect tolearntheseskills and
a whole lotmore,both during the meet-
ing and planningphase, as well asonce
theyarrive inNicaragua. Language les-
sons areexpected tobe partof theprepa-
ration process.
"We will spend a full year prepar-






















I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
whyyoushould callme.
Nfy nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mock exams forthe reasonable
price of $895.
Ican answer any LSAT ques-
tion
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any problems with connectivity on
campus.
"Ilove the Wi-Fi that's installed
on campus," he added.
"I was kindofpissed withIT at
first because they wanted to do all
this [computer] cleaning the week
before school started, but there were
no students here then," said Travis
Shivel, who was one of the many
people the mass computer cleaning
affected. "Fortunately the IT people
changed the date and worked very
hard to make it happen.
"It only took me about 10 min-
utes, but Ihad just re-formatted my
computer so it wasn't abig inconve-
nience," said the English major.
"But Isaw people whose computers
took a long time to get everything
done."
James Frost, mechanical engi-
neering major, worked during the
summer, but still used the virus
cleaner to keep his computer safe.
The students added that it was
a good idea because they didn't want
their computers becoming infected
by someone who maybe on the cam-
pus network.
Students can avoid viruses by
making sure they have all the virus
and software updates. Hernandez
recommends turning on Auto Up-
dates and Auto Install and at least a
goodanti-virus program ifnot a per-
sonal firewall. Additionally, he sug-
gest people go to the Microsoft Web
site to get updatesbecause Windows
Updates only catches serious prob-
lems.
Students needing computerhelp
can call the Information Technology
help desk at 296-5571.
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Alldormitoryresidents required to havemealplan
Plan changed to reflect meal use survey, ability to provide services
TheSpectator
Oct.2, 2003
Linda Chhim, anexhangestudentfromFrance,utilizes thekitchen onherfloor. Abt)yLaxa
Madeline Malan,a juniorhistory and englishmajor.
"If we have to pay twenty dollars every time we
lock ourselves out, and if the purpose is to teach re-
sponsibility,Iwant the choice to responsibly make my
own food."
Residents who livedin Campionduringprevious
years also voiced their concern over the loss of more
than money oran infringement of personalresponsi-
bility.
"Personally,Iwasin acookingcommune last year
and there's no point inhaving one now. We cooked
meals for each other.It's alost social experience,"Sa-
rah Patrick, a senior engineeringmajor, said.
Like itor not, the meal planis here tostay. While
many residents seemed todislike the new policy,oth-
ers were indifferent.
"Ireally don'tmindbecauseIwouldhavegotten
a meal plan anyway," said Matt Niemeyer, a sopho-
more history major.
promised to work with individuals in order to provide
a wide varietyofchoices and costs
"Weare simplypromotingaresidential feeling and
providingresidents with greaterservice,"Gouldsaid.
Some Campion residents see the situation much
differently.
"Meal plans canbeexpensive things.It feels like
aforced issue. We'readults now andshould beab/e to
decide responsibly whether or not we want to spend
money on a meal plan or our own food," said David
Naville,a junior fine arts major.
Others felt if certain actions were taken to im-
prove the current food selection and the hours of the
food services across campus, the requiredmeal plans
would be more beneficial.
"Ithink it wouldbeeasier if there wassomething
openallof the time. Maybe if there was anactual gro-
cery store. When thebest thingIcan buy is prepack-
aged ice cream or coffee, something's wrong," said
Viet Tran
Distribution Manager
Everything that students oncampus haveorneed
requires money. This school year, Seattle University
has decided to insert a new polcy into the system.
This year, meal plans have changed so that all
dorm residents, including those in Campion Hall, are
required to purchase a meal plan.
In the past,ampion residents have hadthe option
to purchase a meal plan or to cook on their own.
Residence Life and Housingmade thechange in
an attempt to create a residential feeling throughout
the entire campus.
BryanGould,assistant director ofResidenceLife
and Housing said, "We are promoting a vital and en-
gagedatmospheric life on campus as well as support-
ingour food services."
The decision to include a meal plan for all stu-
dents in Campion Hall this year came in the summer
when Residence LifeandHousingconducted asurvey.
According to Gould, the study concluded that
about 90% of students in Campion hall last year hada
meal plan even though it was not required.
Another factor that was taken intoconsideration
was that Campion hallhousesabout 650 students. This
makes 62 residents on each floor.
Lounges on each floor simply are not adequate
enough tosupport 62 residents whowant to cook,Gould
claims.
Gould alsoexplainedthat thereshould beno sur-
prises regarding the new meal plan in Campion hall
because ResidenceLifeandHousingclearlyandboldly
foreshadowed the policy toall returningstudents in the
housing lottery at end of last year. It was also in the
"Guide to Residence Hall Living" for all incoming
freshmen this year.
Students have theoption to choose from fivedif-
ferent meal plans ranging from theConvenience Club,
$495, to the Olympic Club,$1,200.
Students with residential meal plans are also en-
titled to an automatic 5% discount at the register and
are not required to pay Seattle's 9.3% sales tax. Bon
Appetit, Seattle University's food service, knows that
thereare many students with special dietary needs and
Seattle University residents required to
update computers, virus scans upon arrival
Kyle Ford
ManagingEditor
Students arriving at Seattle Uni-
versity with computers were incon-
venienced in order to keep the net-
work safe and running.
From Sept. 17-22 the Office of
Internet Technology checked nearly
every residence hall resident's com-
puter viruses, installed a virus scan
and helped install updates on Win-
dows computers.
Many universities experienced
a wave ofvirus infections when stu-
dents plugged in their computers.
These infections shut down networks
and limited universities' capability to
provide services.
"In order to avoid the experi-
ences of other schools, we took a
proactive approach," said Jim
Fowler, Chief Information Officer.
"Essentially we bought MacAfee for
all the returning students and en-
sured patches were installed cor-
rectly."
Internet access ports in dormi-
tories were inactive until people
verified they ran the "SuperCleaner"
disk on their computers and that all
the patches were installed.
"We cleaned more than 1,300
machines,"Jason Hernandez,Direc-
tor of Network Services said. "One
student had 3,800 infected files on
his computer. There are still prob-
lems out there, with the Blaster, So
Big and Sven viruses lurking on the
Web."
The pro-active measures seem
to have paid off. Samuel Raisanen,
Masters inBusiness Administration,
graduate student, said he hasn't had
One student thought financial trouble could be toblame
for eliminating Dormike as assistant manager of the bookstore.
However,according to Spencer, interviews are being scheduled
to fill Dormike'sposition as soon aspossible.
Spenceralsocommented onthe success thebookstore is
seeinginnumbers.
"We're amongst the top ten, inprofitability percentage,
withincomparable stores," explained Spencer.
Why, then, was Dormike faced with the alternative to
lose his title or resign?
"Idon't know ifanyof ushas the whole story. Idon't
know what happened exactly to make him want to leave. But,
we're all disappointed," said bookstore employee Jen Duva.
"Idon't think ithas anything to do with Dan's compe-
tency as a manager,"
she said, "maybe it's more amatter of difference of opinion."
I "I heard that he wasdemoted and that's whyhe left,"lid one employee, wishing to remain anonymous."The store has become more commercial now than itsed to be. Maybehis style was conflicting with the wayBob■orks. Different managementstyles, 1 guess."As Dormike said good-bye to bookstore employees,heid not yet know what his nextchapter would be,but,he doesnow one thing."I'vebeen in the book business for 30 years andIstill>ye sellingbooks," he saidwith a sorrowful expression. "Ion't know what I'lldo next. I'm tooyoung to retire,and tooId to do something new. So,Ithink I'lldo something in
News TheSpectatorOct.2, 2003
IMMIGRATIONContinued fromPage1
O'Halloranis a member of the WA StateBar Association
YoungLawyer'sDivision which is fostering anewly formed
project partnership with AJI.
The two organizations had such a high turnout for the
immigrationclinic that they've decided to hold anotherone in
January of 2004.
Thedecision tohold a secondclinic is encouragingnews
for those clients who were notseen due to time constraints.
Holding anotherclinic will also help those with
immigrationneeds inthegreater Seattle community. Currently,
the Northwest Immigrants Rights Project is theonly agency in
Seattle to provide help in specific immigrationcases.
"Thereneeds to be,on an institutional level,a lotmore
funding, resources,andpeople dedicated to this issueof
immigration but inour currentpolitical climate it's notvery
popular," saidEvanson.
"I think people are more suspiciousof immigrants than
ever and that's really toobad."
A client from Northgate, whoheard an ad for theclinic
announcedrepeatedlyover the radio said,"Youmust consider
yourself lucky to be from here."
Editors Note:None ofthe clientsmentionedin this
article couldbe named, for confidentialityreasons.
DORMIKEContinued from Page 1
4
CORRECTION:The girlseen check-
ing intoher residencehallonlast issue's





atths gun rang*onFriday, October 3
New andexperiencedshootsrs ars welcome
Transportation,flrsarms, ammunition & Instruction
arsprovided
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Hoteloffers great value and
comfort that youdeserve with
the location that yourequire.
Locatedjust two blocks from
Seattle University, our suites
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Sharing anddownloadingillegalcontent from
World Wide Web is anact ofdishonesty
Code of Student Conduct and in S.U.s Computer
Acceptable Use Policy. According to the code of
conduct, sharing and downloading illegal content
from the World Wide Web is an act of dishonestly.
"Thebottomline is ifyou
don't have a legal right to the
information don't download it
rip it, and share it," said Jim
Fowler,ChiefInformationOf-
ficer. "That means having a
f>or electronic receipt fromon-line music source."Jason Hernandez,Direc-of Network Services, lik-
ened file sharing to buying a
CD then making a fivecopies
and giving them to your
friends then they each make
five copies and give them to
their friends,"pretty soon there are thousands ofcop-
ies of copyrighted material out there that haven't
been paid for."
Students who use shareware on campus aren't
NewsTheSpectatorOct. 2,2003
Seattle University clear on file sharing
"If you don 7
have a legal right
to the information




anonymous. TheRIAAhas people who can track IP
addresses and can subpoena the University to find
peopleusing peer-to-peer networks to traffic illegal
music and videos.
"We'd rather work on cool stuff than bring the
cops to the dorms," Hernandez said.
"I used to use KaZaA,butIdon't anymore be-
cause it's illegal," saidEvan Riley-Williams, fresh-
man criminal justice major. "My parents made me
stop because the record labels are suing everyone.
I'd still use it if there weren't a chanceofmegetting
caught,but people are paying more than $3,000 for
settlements and I'vegot tuition topay."
In addition to the legal ramifications ofusing
shareware,Hernandez and Fowler said the software
is prone tobe open toall sorts of"malicious mobile
code such as viruses and spy ware."
"People should consider the impact of down-
loading large file on the server and other people,"
Fowler said. "The network is a shared resource at
S.U. and everyone should work to preserve the re-
sources for use."
"Individual rights stop when they infringe on
someone else's rights," Hernandez added.
Just think about who'sdownloadingwhat when
youhave a slow connection and are workingon that
last minute research project on the net.
With the Recording Industry Association of
America leveling copyright
lawsuits universities have
steppedin to protect themselves
and their students from lega
harm.
The RIAA has opene<
lawsuits against 261 peop c
who the RIAA said were dis
tributing more than 1,000 ille
gal music files.
"To protect itself from le
gal action, the university mv
clearly notify students that the
cannot load copyrightedmate-
rial unless they have a legal
right to it," said Catherine Walker, Seattle Univer-
sity Vice President of Administration.
The University's policy for acceptable com-


















For more information on immigration legalities, forms, or resources, visit the





Access toJusticeInstitutestaffattorneyAhowaKone standsbyher colleague KymberlyEvanson
callingnamesofclients whohad20 minute sessions with an immigrationattorney.
Leisureeducation offers students,teachers andfacultynewactivities
by Brazilian slaves over 400 years ago,
Caoreira blends self-defense as well as
dance resulting in a unique workout.
Haveanyquestions?MarcusNascimento,
the Caoreira instructor will be available
for questionsonOctober 10thduringLate
Night at the Connolly Center.
Racquetball
Ever wonderabout theofficial rules
ofracquetball?Thissimple 3 week class




Forgot thebike at home? Is the
weather giving people no
other choice but to workout
inside? Try spinning.It'sall
the same workout without all
the unnecessary hassles.
There is even a variety of
musical tunes to peddle
along with. But hurry. It's
first come, first serve.
Martial Arts
Tai Chi and Wing
Chun are two commonly
taught classes,but Capoeria


























eign culture with Irish Step Dancing.
Emma Cullen teaches the basic steps
Thursdaynights.Getagreatworkout and
have a fun time learning to jig.
Yoga
Yoga is offered
everyday of the week
inavariety ofclasses.
Monday'sBasic
Yoga, which is taught
by Louis O'Sullivan,
incorporates the pos-
tures of yoga while




for beginners and in-
termediate members,
is basedonbasic yoga
positions with the addition ofmovement.
Aerobics
From defensiveKickboxing to en-
ergeticJazzercise, there is guaranteedto AEROBICS
PHOTOS COURTESYOF SU ATHLETICS
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Coaches at S.U. help bring teams to new level
6
ISteveNimocks explains thathehadneverplanned tobe avolleyball coach,it just worked out that way."I fell into coaching. Ihad a lot of playing experience and when thevarsityhigh school volleyball coach quit 3 weeks into the season1wasofferedthe position and lovedit."team,anerwmcnwenion10 piay g After spending3 years coachingat the high
at UW. He then pursued soccer at a higher school level,Nimocks determined that coaching
level,playingontheALeague (thesame level ...',. would be agood way to make a living. Nimocks
the Seattle Sounders now play at) with the then worked at Oregon State University for two
'85 FC Seattle Team. years as the Assistant Coachand spent five years
Fewingwas very persistent in getting the coachingjob at SU. as the AssistantCoach atUW. Nimocksthen took
"I called every 3 weeks, for 8 months beforeIgot an interview for the some time offand wentback toa teachingjob ata
coachingposition." local elementary school."
At the age of24,Fewing wasaCatholic YouthMinister and thengot the In 1999,he learnedof theposition at SUfor
job as the men's soccer coach. Fewinghas now been coaching for 16 years volleyballcoach openingup.
with Seattle University.
"
Iwas fortunate enough to get it," said
The main goal for this season ,fromboth the coach andplayers: Nimocks.
"Get intopost season play and then reset those goals andkeepgoing!" Outside ofbeinga competitive collegevol-"Iamalways thinkingabout the SUteam,"says Fewingwhennotcoach- leyball coach, Nimocks is also a K-5 Physical
ing for SU. i Education Instructor at Bailey Gatsert Elemen-
During thepast 23 summers, he hasrun asoccer camp wherehe is usu- j tary.The focus for this season, Nimocks states,
ally working80-110 hours during those weeks. (withhelp fromplayers):"Win theconference and













TheOfficers andMembers of the
Marksmanship Club
arepleased toannouncethe winners
of twoshooting awards for 2003.








Competition for the 2004 awards will begin in October.
All SU. students are eligible to compete for these prizes.
For moreinformation-marksmanshippres@seattleu.edu
» m
LSAT GMAT GRE MCAT DAT NCLEXRN Exam
Take a FREE practice
test withKaplan
...and find out how you'll score before test day!






















that Western Washington was
a tough team to defeat.
"Saturday was hard
though. We weren't able todo




lostall three matches on Sat-
urday,SarahSommermanhad
17 kills and Lizzy Safranski
made 7 kills, adding to the




mous comeback effort culmi-
nating in the last match,
though that effort was ulti-
mately unsuccessful.
Their loss was the first
in league play, leaving their
leaguerecord at4-1 and their
overall record at 8-4.
Their only other losses in the season so far have
been at the net withUC Davis,Northern Colorado,and
Hawaii Pacific.
Brunsonremains optimistic abouther team'spros-
pects. The teamhasbonds bothon andoffthe court and
Brunson believes that makes a huge difference in the
team's drive andchances at tying for first in the league.
"We hold each other accountable for performing
well andbecomingbetter volleyballplayers,but wealso
have a lotof fun together,"Brunson said.
Exciting intramural and club sports
give opportunity to meet new people
Other teams have been
watching Seattle University's
volleyball team, hoping to
catch some of their"cohesive




mates have been watching
their own offense, hoping to
win consistently and tie for
first place in the Northwest
Conference.
"We're a unified and te-
nacious group this yearandwe
play with lots of heart,"
Brunson said, watching her
teammates stretch and warm
uponthe North Court floor in
Connolly Center.
Most of the girls are retuning players, with the
exceptionof recruited freshman Melissa Mulick from
Oregon, so they rotatearound the court with near-per-
fect choreography.
"Sometimes we have a tendency to let up a little
bit in the match. We need to be more consistent,"
Brunson said.
Consistency may have been the problem the
teamhadlastSaturday night when they lost to Western
Washington University3-0.
But Nimock didn't seem worried.He recognized










of competition. Current clubs include baseball,
cheerleading,crew,dance team,equestrian team, golf,
gymnastics, ice hockey, marksmanship, Outdoor Ad-
ventureandRecreation (OAR),ski team,swingdance,
tennis,and ultimate frisbee. Each club is student run
andmanagedbyelected officers.
"Decisionsonhow wefund thingsarealwaysdif-
ficult, but clubs fund-raise in
various ways. While students
are expectedto pay moneyout
of their own pocket to fund
clubs, the university wants to
expose a student to clubs and
tries tosubsidizeenoughso that
the clubs willbe accessible to
all students,"saidCarragher.
Since the clubs are stu-
dentmanaged, the life expect-
ancy of a club is contingent
upon the interest andparticipa-
tion of the members. When
students graduate, new mem-
bersarerecruited tokeepclubs
running.
Students are also able to
createnew clubs by adhering to the club registration
processof theStudent Activities Office, located inthe
Student Center.
Whethera student's sports interest liesin acom-
petitive team sport or a specific club, Seattle
University'sintramural andclub sportscanaccommo-
date.
"Sports are available to help relieve stress and
meet people. Our objective is to provide programs
whichare safeand fun for all,"Tuatoo said.
For more information about Seattle University's
intramural or club sports visit Connolly Center or
www.seattleu.edu/student/us/. You can also visit the




Acollege experience is often more than prepar-
ing for andattendingmultiple classes. At SeattleUni-
versity students have theopportunity toparticipate in
more than thirty intramural sporting eventsand vari-
ousclub sports throughout the
year.
"All of these sports are
healthy things tobe engaged
in,"saidAnneCarragher,asso-
ciate director of athletics.




games, and tournaments have
been scheduled for fall, winter,




quarter to be placedon an ex-
isting teamor create their own
team.
Those involved in intramural sports are lim-
ited to one teamper sport. This mandate is regardless
of the division that the individual is participating in.
Allparticipantsmust signarelease waiverbefore they
can be involved in an intramural. There is no indi-
vidual fee associated with joiningan intramural sport,
but a $60 refundable forfeit fee isexpectedfromeach
team.
"Other schools require a fee to participate,but
the university has been kind enough to not have that
fee necessary,"Tuatoo said.
Seattle University club sports are also available
tostudents, faculty, andstaff. Theseclubs are defined
as extramural or recreational andoffer varying levels
The Spectator











Kickboxing 5-6pm @ Connolly Classroom
YogaPlus 4-s:lspm @ Connolly Quiet Room
Yoga6-7pm @ Connolly Quiet Room
Sculpting 6:10-6:55pm@ Connolly Classroom
IrishStep Dance 7-Bpm@ ConnollyClassroom
Friday October 3rd
Women's Soccer away vs.Western Oregon
Women's Volleyball away vs. Alaska-Fairbanks
Men's Soccer away vs.Cal State-Dominguiz




Kick-bo 1lam-noon @Connolly Classroom
Sunday October sth5th
Men's Soccer awayvs.Cal State-LA
MondayOctober 6th
Basic Yoga4:30-s:3opm @Connolly QuietRoom
Conditioning 5-6pm @ Connolly Classroom
Spinning 5:30 @ ConnollySpinningRoom
Tuesday October Ith1th
Jazzercise 7:lsam-8: 15 am
@ Connolly Classroom
Pilates4:45pm-5: 35 @ Connolly Classroom
Racquetball 5-8 at Racquetball Court 3
Spinning5-6pm @ Connolly SpinningRoom
Dynamic Yoga5:45-7pm @Connolly Classroom
Capoeira 7-8:30pm @ ConnollyClassroom
Wednesday October Bth8th
Yoga4:15-s:lspm @Connolly QuietRoom
Conditioning 5-6pm@ Connolly Classroom
Evening Yoga5:30-6:3opm @ConnollyQuiet Room
Spinning 6-7pm @ Connolly SpinningRoom
WingChun 6:45-7:lspm @ Connolly SpinningRoom
KyokushinKarate TBA @ Connolly Classroom
AbbyLaxa
LelaBarnett laughs whileenjoying the icebreakers.
before the new student orientation.
About 75 students participated inConnec-
tions this year,and approximately 40 returning
students helped as volunteer peer mentors.
Typically, all of thementors participated in
Connections when they
started outat Seattle Uni-
versity, bringing to their
small groups prior knowl-
edge and experiences with
OMSA andthe
multicultural campus.
"It went very well,"
saysDavid Byrd, a sopho-
more Chemistry major who
servedas a Connections
mentor. "This year we
actually had facilitating
groups in which wedis-
cusseddiversity."
"We're happy with the numbers,"says
Hopkins, who confesses he was hoping to see
around 100 students involved in the program this
year. Either way "it'sabouthelpingstudents
make that transition."
This year, theprogram extended from Sept
16-18, involving a range ofactivities and social
gatherings. Among these activities were group
sessions,where small groups ofstudents met
together with their trainedpeer mentorsto
discuss a variety of issues, including personal
issues,suchas transitioning into college life and
having to deal withhomesickness. More impor-
tantly, however,students discussed the impor-
tanceand challenges of living with diversity.
"The purposeof the OMSA Connections
program,"explains Dußose, "is tohelp students
become acclimated andhave an opportunity to
explore issues that may be particular to the
experiences ofstudentsofcolqr. Theprogram
promotes collegeawareness and we have it
structured to help studentsprepare for the aca-
demic year."
Connections is not all aboutengaging in




OMSA participantslisten tentatively to theirfellowpeers.
"Connections gives us a
crash course in living on







program takes the cake.
OfficeofMulticulturalStudent Affairs provides
incoming students with culture shock remedy
Caroline Swart
Reporter
Talk about culture shock.
Imagine growing up in a culture where it is
considered impolite to speak up inclass. Then
imagine how you would feel coming toauniver-
sity where 20percent of your grade dependedon
yourability to comment in classroom discus-
sions.
This,says John Hopkins, AssistantDirector
of the Office of MulticulturalStudent Affairs
(OMSA),is not such an unusualcircumstance.
In fact, for some NativeAmerican students,
coming to SeattleUniversity and learninghow to
participate in the classroom is part ofa larger
effort to ventureout of their comfort zones and
explore the multicultural dimensions of the big
city.
Which is where OMSA comes intoplay.
According to itsmission statement, OMSA
is an organization dedicated topromoting "a
campus community that appreciates, encourages
and celebrates diversity."
Darlene Dußose, Director,explains that










Oneof the ways in
whichOMSA kickedoff the




tions is an annual three-day experience for
freshman and transfer students to take part in
students participated ina scavenger hunt with
their small groups. Studentsalso formed skits
with their mentors, which they performed in
front oftheir new friends. "If the freshmen didn't
make connections betweenpeople in the group




ofSeattle to enjoyFuntasiaFamily FunPark, an
amusementpark located inEdmonds.
"Regularnew student orientation was a 180
compared to Connections.The air was dead in
freshmen orientationand that made me very
appreciative ofOMSA," statedDavid Byrd.
Aside from providing the students withan
informative,fun introduction to the diversity of
SeattleUniversity, Hopkins suggests that they
came away witha feeling ofcommunity. "Con-
nections gives us acrash course in living on
campus. We made bonds outof things we did,"








jacket or coat of
think cloth
from the vending machine in the
student center than they are in
Cherry Street Market.
Aside from Christmas break,
Bon Appetit is closed only two or
three days a year.
In the summer the staff de-
creases from about 30 to five or
six. The kitchen is building a name
for itself in the cateringbusiness
and has begun to cook for the
Seattle Art Museum in addition to
local weddingsand eventsput on
by alumni.
Overall,Jim and his staff
work hard to make Bon Appetit
inviting and reasonable to students
and he is proudof the results.
AbbyLaxa
ChefJim Cooleystands inhis work environment.
large soda for $5.55 or $5.00 with
a student card. A smaller version
at nearby Tacos Guaymas is $4.75,
and does not include a drink.
Many students still don't
consider this tobe a deal. Accord-
ing to Sara Harris, a sophomore
and frequent eater at Cherry Street,
"Not many people really drink pop,
so it'snot really a gooddeal."
It is interesting to note the
prices ofpre-packaged items in
Cherry Street. Nantucket Nectars
are 50 cents cheaper at QFC and
whole fruit and Naked Juice's are
about 25 cents less than at a Bon
Appetit location. Bottles of Dole
orange juice are 50 cents cheaper
Features








Anything remaining is taken to
local food banks or missions.
Born in Atlanta, Jim has lived
in the Seattle area for 26 years. He
changedcareers late in life when
he gave up his "thankless" job in
the upholstery department of
Bayliner Marine for culinary
school at Seattle Central. It was a
dream he had long been consider-
ing. Jim remembers, "I used to
watch the Galloping Gourmet when
1 was a kid and Ialways said that
someday 1 would be able touse a







was the worst of
his culinary career,
due to the newness
of the Student
Center and Bon Appetit's "largest
catering week in history." Jim
worked 14-16 hour days 12 days in
a row.
Jim admits that he has "the
worst eating habits." While work-
ing, he'll grab whatever is fast and
easy to eat on his feet. After long
work days, Jim says he rarely
cooks at home; though when he has
people over he prefers cooking
Cajun food.
One of the biggest changes at
Bon Appetit this year is the focus
on better deals for students. Each
station will have value priced
meals as well as value combos.
Jim does comparisons between
Cherry Street Market and local
restaurants and tries to stay com-
petitive. He says that the prices in
his cafeteria are "more than reason-
One example of the new
combo meals is the accurately
named "Massive Burrito" found at
La Cocina. It is accompanied by a
Kate Opatz
Reporter
It's 9:00 AM,a full week
before classes start at SU, and the
main kitchen ofBon Appetit is
charged with activity. In the
middle of the chopping and mari-
nating is executive chef Jim
Cooley.
Jim is wearing the crisp,
standard Bon Appetit chef's hat
and is calm and collected amidst
the chaos. After more than three
years with Bon Appetit, a busy
kitchen is no longer
strange to him. "I









hiring and firing. Keeping a full
staff is a challenge. "It's important
that my staff is happy," says Jim,
"They're like my second family."
And there's the cooking.
There are no corporate recipes, so
everyone who cooks, including
Jim, is responsible for coming up
with their own ideas. Two of Jim's
favorite flavors are cumin and
thyme, which can be found in many
of his dishes.
All of the menus for the first
quarter have been plannedout,
allowing time to get specialty
items. What food Jim orders is
based upon the staff's creativity.
Though the bulk of the food comes
from U.S. Foods, he orders local
meat as well as produce from
Charlie's Produce in Seattle. Each
week the kitchen goes through
hundreds of pounds of lettuce
alone.
According to Jim, very little
food is wasted in his kitchen. The
few leftovers often become soup.
9








Recently a Seattle-area band,Souldeep,agreed to answer some
questions about theirmusic, their ministry, and what makes them
so unique.
Souldeep is composed of seven cousins whoare two sets of
brothers. The members, Justin,Josh,Jason, Jacob, Jeremy,
Jordan,andJared range in age from 19 to 27. They started with
four members in 1993, with one joiningin 1999,and the last two
joining in springof 2003.
Q- What makes Souldeepdifferentfrom other bands?
A- "Well, for one, we're all related. We all have 'J'names.
Music-wise, we do a lotof variety.Ourstyle isa kind of'Soul-
rock'. We do acoustic, wedo worship, wedo rock. There are not
that many other bands that enjoy doing worship alongwith their
own stuff. Plus, we playa varietyof locations. We'll do
everything from schools to festivals,and even places like Youth
Detention Centers."
Q-What doesbeingafamily add toyourgroup?
A- "Wegrew up together,so we click well together.Also,being
related also means ourvoices blend well vocally. Plus, wecan
neverbreak up because no matter what,we'd stillhave to see
each other at Christmas."
Q-What role does your ministry play in your work?
A- "It is our firstpriority. Itcomes before the music itself. We
wantpeople to know that it'snot just about a boring religion, that
it's not boring to be a Christian. It's fun andexciting. There'sa
lotoffreedom init. We want to show that there is goodChristian
music out there...it's not allcheesy."
Q-What doyoufeel youcan offer tonon-religiousstudents?
A- "We're entertaining,and wehave quality music. We havea
lot of fun onstageand we like to interact with the crowd.It's not
our thing to be threatening, we just love people.Plus,ourmusic
is positive anduplifting. Sometimes non-Christians will listen to
ourmusic and notbe able to figure out whyit makes them feel so
good.Alot of our songsdeal with things that happento all
people,so most people canrelate regardless oftheir
background."
Q-What's themost valuablelessonyouhavelearnedasaband?
A-"We've learned to rely more than we everhad on God. We try
to stayhumble about everything wedo,becauseifyou don't,
God willhumble you. We stayreal people and challenge
ourselves to be an example to others in everything we do."
CrossTraining inassociation with SEAC has arranged for
Souldeep to perform on thepatio of the Student Center on




Year Round Book BuyBack!
Everyday - AllDay!
Sell your textbooks for cash every
business day. No waiting for finals week,
no hassles. Save up to 62% whenbuying
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Early on in his latest film, Jack
Black— posingas a substitute
teacher— asks his students what rock




"Getting really wasted?" says
another.
"NO!"
A momentpasses,and a lone
hand rises in the back. "Sticking it to
the man?"
"YES!"
Thus begins the new warm-
hearted, comedic opus by Mr. Jack
Black, starof stage and screen; not to
mention one-half of the mighty rock
duo,Tenacious D. While School of
Rock seems to have been tailored as a
Black star vehicle (ala Shallow Hal),
in the end it's a family film, whether
his rabid fans will accept it or not.
The entire movie, while being a
love letter to all things rockin', and
the iconic blemishes onpop culture
(fashion, hair,etc.), ultimately comes
off as the best thing this year to let
little kids admire and imitate.
The film's morals all include
embracing creativity,being confident
in oneself,and rejecting the idea of a
society that demands you tobe the
opposite ofyour nature in order to
survive.
Of course,the premise of
School ofRock is nothing that hasn't
been seen before; in fact, the movie
seems near perfect at achievingevery
predictable part ofits formula. The
protagonist loser attempts deception
for personal gain; loser finds himself
inunexpected situation and is even-
tually discovered, and then loser
ultimately finds himself and must
win back the trust of those he
wronged. Cue happy endingand
credit reel.
Anyone with half a brain can
see this coming amile away,so don't
feel spoiled. The gems in School of
Rock are in its execution,most
notably when the film lies at the reins
of Black and his over-the-top, wail-
ing outbursts of love to rock and roll.
Black plays DeweyFinn,a
down-on-his-luck musician seeking
to restore the purity of rockin' out,
starting with a win at the local Battle
of the Bands. Unfortunately, Dewey
is out one band and looking at being
evicted from his friend's place unless
he can make rent. When the phone
rings requesting a substitute teacher
at a private school,Dewey
duplicitously accepts, slicks back his
hair,and hops in his black Mystery
Machine of rock to the job.
After meeting the students,
Deweyseems content to throw out
the lessonplan and sleep through his
hangover. That is, until he hears the
kids in their music class.
While the music they're sub-
jected to is arguably soulless,Dewey
sees potential in each kid, and the
scheme becomes to createhis own
miniature rock band in time for the
competition.
But how to educate the youth of
today in the rock of days past?
Simple:hand out CDs ofZeppelin,
AC/DC, and Black Sabbath as
homework assignments while desig-
natinghours of theday to Rock
Music Theory, Rock Practice, and
Rock History.
Each student gets their own job:
bass, lead guitar, backup-singers and
more.Other kids go toward helping
the band by designinga light show
on an ißook, serving as groupies, or
working security (i.e. watching for
the prissy PrincipalMullins,played
lovably by Joan Cusack)
Some of the best scenes in the
film show Dewey in his education of
each kid, simultaneously engaging
them in their instrument while
overcoming their shyness.
Amazingly, each child actor in
the film actually plays and sings on
their own. Themusic they end up
playingmay be Josieand the
Pussycats-type pop rock but it's still
entertaining with Black at the mic.
For Director Richard Linklater,
famous for Slacker and Waking Life,
School ofRock represents a fine
achievement. Linklater has con-
structed a hilarious,entertainingand
yet warmly affecting narrative all
within the confines of a familiar
formula. He's showingeveryone how
it's done. Andhis lead, Jack Black, is






love,buthaving the rest ofthe
teambe theopposite sex.
In the documentary Girl
Wrestler,Diane Zandercaptures







father's drivefor her tosucceed,
andthe upsanddowns ofher











This is the last year for Tara to





law that does notallow 14 year-
old girls to wrestleboys.Since
thereare notenoughgirls for
her to wrestle,she is forced to
quit a sport she loves.
Shebegins her last season,
trying to reach the national
championship. But, throughout
the movie,Tara faces struggles
with her weight,coaches who
constantly complainof how




ship that Tara has with bothof
her parents;how her father lives
thoughher,and her mother is
there to comfort her.
Thirteenoffered afresh
perspective on ayounggirl's
life. Itmade the viewer wonder
how many other girlsare
experiencingsimilar problems.
Though it wasalow budget
film, itoutlived expectations.
Itcovered more than just
the lifeofal3 year-old,by
beingable to highlight issues on
eatingdisorders,genderdis-
crimination and how people
really valuesports in our world
today.
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UNIVERSITY OF ST. THOMAS SCHOOL OF LAW
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
TheUniversity ofSt. Thomas School ofLaw is anational,
faith-based law school, that shares a distinctive vision
of what the law and the legal.profession can be.
Located in downtown Minneapolis, Minnesota,
our students have access toa thriving legal and business community.
For more information:











Open House on October 16th (6pm-9pm)
PRESIDENTCiscoSmith ATHLETICREP Kelly Stewart
EXECUTIVEVPAnalisa Castaneda COMMUTER REP TBD
VP ofFINANCEKirn Silya INTERNATIONALREP Baha Alsamawi
VPof STUDENTAFFAIRSLaura Norman MINORITY REPBobbyVargas
SENIORREPErica Eschbach NON-TRAD.REPShermanGreeley
JUNIOR REP ArlynDean RESIDENT REP AliciaKephart
SOPHOMOREREP Heather Hutson TRANSFERREP TBD
FRESHPERSONREP TBD SEC.OF ELECTIONSScott Phillips
AT-LARGEREP#1 YosefFufa DIR.OF PUBLICRELATIONS ChrisNguyen




AllClub/OrganizationOfficers are welcome to submit weekly
"Club Happenings" tobe included in future ASSUsectionpages of
the Spectator. Ifyouare interested insharingnews about your
organization,please contactASSUDirectorofPublic Relations, Chris
Nguyen, at nguyenc@seattleu.eduor ext.6050! Allsubmissions will
be screened through a new "evaluation system" on an individual case-
by-case basis,and mustbe submittedby1:00pm on the Tuesday
before the Spectator publication date. ASSU will do itsbest to
accommodate and publish as many announcementsas possible
dependingon the lengthof the total ofall submissions among the
clubs. We always wantyou to BERECOGNIZED for all of the
great things yourorganization does for Seattle University!
Be informed...
ATTEND REP MEETINGS
Not sure what exactrole ASSUserves on campus? Want to
stay in the mix aboutissues that may be of importance to you? ASSU
invites you to attendour "Representative Assembly Meetings"every
Wednesday, from 6:3opm-B:3opm. These meetings are always open
to the entire student body, sobe sure to check out thebulletin board
locatedoutside the ASSUoffice for meeting locationsand possible
last-minute schedulechanges. Next week's meeting (October Bth)
willbe held in Pigott #106. We encourage you to show up and BE
INFORMED aboutallof the great things happening with ASSU and
SeattleUniversity!
Be smart....
SAVE WITH THE CARD
Oneof the perks of beinga SeattleU student, is beingable to
getdiscounts atvarious local merchants and restaurants with the
brand-new "ASSUStudent Savings" card. Many places have jumped
onboard toprovide youawesome deals, such as: 25% off at Cucina!
Cucina! Italian Cafe, 15% off atPiecora'sNY Pizza,and 10% off any
Tully's hot or coldbeverage. More details and offers can be foundon
the card itself. BE SMART and reap the benefitsby pickingup your
new "ASSU Student Savings" card at the Campus Assistance Center,
theBookstore, Registrar's Office, or the ASSU office!
Be connected...
STREET FAIR 2003
Come make connections with over 60 Seattle University clubs
and organizations. This is a great way to look intoclubs that you
don't know much about. These "Club Representatives" will be sure
to educate and inform you about what activities their organization
puts on. There is truly something for everyone! This year's Street
Fair 2003 will be heldon Wednesday, October Blh8 lh from 11:30am-
1:30pm in the Quad! Attend, investigate and BECONNECTED to
the organizations on campus!
re involved...RUN FOR ASSU OFFICE
Don't miss outon your opportunity to get involved withStudent
Government at SeattleUniversity! If youhave a passion for serving
others and love to voice your opinions, we want you to run for office!
Pick up yourpacket today in the ASSU office located in the Student
Center (Suite 360) next to SEAC and theHawk's NestBistro before it's
too late! 6:oopm on Friday.October 3rd istheDEADLINE for all
candidateapplications and petitions. Ifyouhave any questions about
running,immediately contact ASSUSecretaryofElections,Scott
Phillips, at phillis@seattleu.edu or ext.6050!
ASSU is holdingelections for the followingpositions this fall:
Commuter Representative
(mustbe acommuter student for the termof office)
Freshman Class Representative
(mustbe freshperson with less then 15 college credits)
Transfer Representative
(mustbe a student who transferred to Seattle University within
the past nine months)
At-LargeRepresentative
(canbe any undergraduate student)
Not interested in running, but want to find out what this fall's
slate ofcandidates stand for? Attend the "ASSUCandidateForum" on
the first floorof the Student Centernear the Fireplace/Hearthat 6:oopm
on Monday,October 6lh to learnmore about the people who may be
representingyou in the upcoming year! Elections willbe heldonline at
www.suonline.edu from October 6th to theBth-paperballots will also
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(Student Center Ist1st floor)
Come test your skills as the
ultimate Halo Champion)
Not up to the challenge?
Other games also.
PRIZES include: $100 gift certificate to
Circuit City, Xbox accessories, and much,
much more!
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(STUDENT EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES COUNCIL)
CHECK OUT FREE UPCOMING SEAC EVENTS!
♥ COFFEEHOUSE
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Picture this: you're getting
ready for that first date. Your
hands are sweaty,your throat is
dry and you have butterflies in
your stomach— believe itornot
you'restressed out.
Many people believe that we
liveinstressful times,andthey'd
be right, but those same people
don't realize that alittle stress is
agoodthing.It causespeople to
rise totheoccasionandmeetthe
various challenges life has to
offer, such as that date orbeing
offered a part in Seattle
University's production of "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
People who try to get rid of
stressaltogetherwillusuallyend
up bored, according to Jill
Hangen, Psy. D. Assistant Di-
rector, Counseling and Health
Services.
Ofcourse toomuch stress isa
bad thing.It can lead to various
bodyaches,backaches,stomach
problems,sleepdisturbancesand
those are just the physical ail-
ments. Emotional symptoms of




The trick with stress is to find
a balance between too much
stress and justenough stress.
According to Hangen, bad
stress usually happens when a
multitude of things are>happen-
ing at once. You're part of a
club,have classes, have a date
andareoffered apart intheplay.
Youwant to do everything and





Flunking out, fitting in
cause unnecessary stress
OnSept. 14,aBradley (Peoria,111.)University studentdied as
aresult of binge drinking.
Robert Schmalz, 22, spent his last night at a fraternity party,
where witnessessayhedrank formore than12hours,goingfrom
Saturday night intoSunday morning. After retiring tohis room
tosleep itoff, friends later foundSchmalznot breathing.He was
pronounced dead at the hospital.
Weoften think such thingscan't happen tous. But looking at
this situation,itis obvious thatanyone who drinkscan fallvictim
to a binge-drinkingdeath.
Theyoungman whodiedherewasnotsome"stupid freshman"
who couldn't handle his new-found freedom. He was a senior
who was scheduled to graduate in December with a major in
psychology and minor in biology.
He did not go toa traditional "party school" likeWashington
State University or Arizona State University. Bradley (6,100
students)isabout the samesizeasSU (6,300),andon Sept. 16—
twodaysafterSchmalz' sdeath— wonitssixthconsecutivebinge
drinkingprevention award from the National Institute of Alco-
holism and Alcohol Abuse. In a survey conducted well before
Schmalz'sdeath,nearly70percentofBradley students said they
did not drive after drinking, and never drank more than five
drinks at once.
Schmalz wasnot in adangerousorunfamiliar setting,as some
people who get in trouble with alcohol are. He was inhis own
house.
He wasn't drinking with strangers who didn't care about him
and wouldn't look after him.He was withhis fraternitybrothers
and,seeingas they hosted the party,probably at least a handful
of other friends.
Although Schmalz had shown evidence of having a serious
drinkingproblem(he wasarrestedonAug.31forDUI),from all
accountshe wasa goodperson and a good student.
It's early in the school year at SU. A good portion of you
reading thisareinyour firstyearofcollegeand/oryourFirst year
away fromhome.Please try tonotgetcaughtupin theexcitement
and liberation.Chillout.Even thoseofyou whohavebeen outof
the housefor a while,the same advice applies. Thereare 1,400
alcohol-related deaths eachyearonAmericancollegecampuses,
and another 500,000 injuries due to drinking. Don't fancy
yourself as invincible. Be responsible if you choose to drink.
Don't think you're immune to tragedy.
The SpectatorEditorialBoard consists ofErica Terence,
KyleFordandAustinBurton.Signedcommentariesreflect
the opinions of the authors and not necessarily of the
Spectator, SeattleUniversityor its student body.
"When students don't make




opportunities on campus are
more likely to lead lives bal-
anced between good stress and
bad stress. Work responsibili-
ties,socializationandrelaxation
into your schedule. Figure out
what recharges you;it could be
spirituality, volunteer work ora
club. Know your limits. Assert
yourself. Use your supportsys-
tem, thecampussystem, system
offriends ora club.





help. For more information on
counseling call 296-6090 or for
information on the Center for
Student Success,call 296-2260.
Kyle Ford is a junior public
relationsmajor. Sendfeedback
to fordlos2@seattleu.edu.
have time or resources for.
The biggest thingsyoucan do
to avoidthis typeofstress are to
learn time managementand be
assertive. Realize when you're
gettinginover yourheadandtell
people when youneed help.
Forexample tell that date that
you'd love to go out but some
other time,Or tell the club that
you don't have time to run the
entire bake-sale or protest the
sale of earthworms to children.
"We probably see 50 kids a
quarter who are just over-
whelmed," said Kirn Johnson,
Director of the Center for Stu-
dent Success,adding that most
of these students are freshmen.
"Flunking out and fitting in,"
are the two mostcommon com-
plaints that Johnson hears. Ev-
erything is very new and many
students don't meet their best
friends during the first week of
school.
Stress differs from person to
person.Forsomepeopleit'sget-
tingA's,otherpeoplearelonely.
Relationships are another issue
facing people in college.
Ifyou're lonely, get involved
withclubs andvolunteerorgani-
zations.
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Opinions
Gota bone topick? Letters to theEditor can be sent by mail
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'* etters t0 350 words and include
your year,major and/or affiliation with
f/t^Jfc^^SrrrW^fc c Spectator reserves the right toX^r^^S^jmM^et^H submissions.Ifyou want to write
Iy°urown opinion column,contact
AustinBurton, Opinion Editor,at
Jofil? W W burtonal@seattleu.edu.Orattendone-J*ha»A ofour weekly staffmeetings,held every■■■^^^ Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Campion
basement,next to the Cave.
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Gore rana lackluster campaign).
Ladies and gentlemen,ItellyouGen.
Clark isnotourRalphNader,or Al Gore
for that matter.
Moreopinioncolumnspraisinghisob-
vious bank-ability and decent political
policies (somewherenear 180degreesof
theBushadministration,a.k.a.Evil,Inc.)
will only do his steamrolling campaign,
and ultimately, our country,more good.
Remember when the last presidential
election displayed the inherent partisan-
ship of the country? The final tallies
ended up looking 50/50 in numerous
states, except where respective party
strength was high.
The last election,despite beinga dark
day for all things democratic, showed
everyAmerican withaTVandwhiteboard
that each vote truly does count.
So,it'simportant youregisteryourbutt
and then come November 2004, fill-in
thecirclecompletely withaNo.2pencil.
Goonline toregister(www.beavoter.org),
and follow the simple instructions ac-
cording to whatever state in which you
claim residence.
Helpget this countrybackon theright




Johnson forgot to mention in her dee-
lightfulopinionpieceonGeneralWesley
Clark: / said "All Hail Wesley Clark"
first.
Not to get all schoolyard on you, but
it's the truth. Anddang it,that's a tagline
1 fully expect to carry the attribution of
my name once it starts appearing on
bumper stickers around Seattle, the lib-
eral paradise.
"Hail him? Why whatever for?" you
may ask.
There's a very simple reason, lefties.
He'sprobably thebestchance we'vegot
for turning this country back from its
downward spiral into a needless war
mongering,gay marriage hating,no en-
vironment saving, Big Brother fascist
state.
has raised nearly $2 million, and, oh
yeah, he's ahead of every other major
Democratic candidate as well as Presi-
dent George W. Bush, according to a
Sept. 24Gallup poll.
So labelmetheequivalentofaloyalty-
wavering Mariner fan if you must, but
whileyou'redoing that,I'llbeoverhere,
on the side that's going to win the presi-
dency.
Get ready for all the Wesley Clark
opinion columns,because they're com-
ing.
Back in early '99 and 2000, this here
newspaper was besieged by editorials
endorsingoneRalphNader,former Green
Party presidential candidate and advo-
cate of workers' rights and legalizing
weed. Week after week,you'd find 700
words and a headshot regurgitating the
pressreleases off Nader fansites. Yeah,
theyall freely admittedNader wasalong
shot,but it wasall about the morals! And
voting your conscience! The twopoliti-
calparties were the same corrupt,corpo-
rate-runorganizations anyway!Vote for
a manof thepeople!
Needless to say, in the aftermath of
Election 2000, diehard liberals were left
pissed.
Somebitter Bushhaters blameNader
and his "Naderettes" for stealing votes
and sending us to our current state of
crappy affairs (forgetting, though, that
ScanReidisaseniorcreative writing
major. Send feedback to
reids©seattleu. edu
Not Kerry. Not Gephardt. And cer-
tainly not Sharpton.
"But you forgot Howard Dean, man!
TheDean machine will save us!"
Okay,yes,Iadmitmyhopes laidamong
the Dean camp for quite some time, in
part because of his policies, but mostly
because over the summer monthsIbegan
to see he was the best shot for beating
Bush.Heck, my heart almost skippeda
beat whenIheardrumors of Clark run-
ningunderhis ticket as theVP.Itseemed
like a combo destined to succeed.
All thathaschanged.
Now, my boy Clark is currently the




Dean, you see,makes the older,more
traditional folks in the party nervous.
He's angry,radical andhisapproval rat-
ing among women and the more liberal-
challengedareasofour fairnation (read:
The South) remains precarious.




2)He has strategists from the Clinton
administration workingonhiscampaign.




Female athletes gaining ground yet still behind
prefer that your daughteror sis-
ter juggle a soccer ball rather
than watch Britney's newest
striptease dancemovesonMTV?
Do movies such as Girlfight,
Blue Crush, and Bend it Like
Beckham show that womencan
be athletes, or are these films
simply deemed by society as
"chick flicks?"Allofthesemov-
ies have an attractive actress
playing theroleofawomanwho
isstrugglingtobenoticedbynot




munity of athletics she partici-
pates in,shouldn'ttheactressbe
lessappealing to theeye?
Ifind it interesting that the
"girl" sports movies lack most
of the characteristics necessary
to those sports movies geared
towardsguys;thesecharacteris-
tics include heroism and pure
sport. In these characteristic
"girl" sports movies, the girls
have to overcome obstacles of
culture,forexample,withaback-
ground involvement in a sport.
Andwhyis therealwaysaguy
in the picture, who can distract
from their love of the game?








ing words like: "pilates" or
"yoga," and five years ago you
would have had to look those
words up in thedictionary.
What changed? Why is that
now thereare somany ways for
women to exercise, other than
aerobics? Thesenewopportuni-
ties,geared towards a healthier
lifestyle,havegrownintoacom-
pletelynew market which tends
to be geared almost solely to-
wards women. This change is
due to the fact that women have
proven their athletic ability and
desiremore fromaworkout than
to just look good in a swimsuit.
There have been so many
changes in the world of female
athletics in the last tenyears,it's
incredible to think where this
trend may lead; along with the
affect it will have on society.
Mediahas alsobeeninfull sup-
port of strong female athletic
The U.S. women's soccer
team's overnight success in the
world of international sports
turned Kristine Lily, Brandi
Chastain,Michelle Akers, and





more dominant insociety trans-
lates to muchmoresensiblerole
models for young girls.
These particular women
worked hard, made sacrifices,
and had fun doing what they
love-aren't these the truequali-
fications of a role model? As a





figures from the beginning of
this new marketable trend. At-
tention from themediahas only
increased as women's sports
continues to grow more com-
petitive.
This new trend with women
beingseen purely for their ath-
letic ability has also been sup-
ported by the world of men's
sports. It'sbecoming more and
morecommonplace tohearabout
male athletes beingmuchmore
intouch with theirfeminine side.
Athletic powerhouses, such as
David Beckham and Alex
Rodriguez,prove thatstyledoes
matter and it is cool to follow
fashiontrends.Itisinterestingto
think that theseathletes appeal-
ing to both sexes in different
ways.To women thesemen are
athletic,but tasteful and classy
and much more appealing be-
cause of their more approach-
able nature, translated by their
style and care of hygiene. For
men, these athletes are strong
players whocannotbe "written
off because of their feminine
attributes. Is thisthemarketable
future for male athletes?
Ifthis feminine natureinmale
athletes is more common, then
how will female athletes beper-
ceived by the media? Will
women be considered athletes
from various demographics or
will they be judged solely on
looks?Can women whopartici-
pate in sports be seen as not
simply female athletes,but ath-
letes?
With developments for
women's sports in the last ten
years, suchas thecreationofthe
WNBA and the U.S. victory in
the Women's World Cup; men
now have strong competition in
termsofsportsticketsandmemo-
rabilia. It's incredible to think
that although U.S. soccer, for
example,hasnotbeenaroundas
long as ithas in other countries;
our womencanbeatthose teams.
This proves that these women
areathletes who don't need to
dressup forapproval from soci-
ety, they are known for what
they can doon the field.


















"I'dstill stay with my same major."
JEANETTEHURBAN
INTERNATIONALSTUDIES,
SENIOR
"Philosophy."
ADAMWOOD,PRE-MAJOR,
SOPHOMORE
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